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Abstract – Based on the quasi-two-dimensional (2D)
field model of long primary double-sided linear
induction motor (LPDLIM), an improved equivalent cir-
cuit model is proposed. First, the traditional equiv-
alent circuit of LPDLIM is reviewed. Second, the
skin effect correction coefficients for the secondary
equivalent resistance and excitation reactance, and the
secondary leakage inductance are derived. Moreover,
an improved equivalent circuit model for LPDLIMs
is presented, in which the leakage reactance of the
secondary is considered, and the excitation reactance
and secondary resistance are modified by the correc-
tion coefficients independently. Then, the slip frequency
characteristics of various effect forces and variations
of forces under different operations and mechanical
air gap width are presented. Finally, the calculated
forces by the proposed equivalent circuit are validated
by the finite element method results and also com-
pared with that of the traditional equivalent circuit
model.

Index Terms – Double-sided linear induction motor, end
effect, equivalent circuit, long primary, skin effect.

I. INTRODUCTION
Because the linear induction motor (LIM) has a wide

range of speed and acceleration, it avoids the interme-
diate transmission mechanism of linear motion, reduces
the mechanical loss and stress, and its system has high
reliability [1]. The LIMs have been widely used in air-
craft electromagnetic launch or accelerator system [2],
transportation system [3, 4], loading and unloading sys-
tem [5], etc.

The LIM has a different structure from the rotat-
ing induction motor (RIM), and the unique structure
produces special effects, such as the longitudinal end
effect, transverse edge effect, and so on, which will
affect the thrust characteristics of the motor. The
most commonly used methods to solve the thrust char-
acteristics of LIM are finite element method (FEM)
[6], numerical calculation method [7], equivalent cir-

cuit (or equivalent magnetic circuit) method [8, 9],
and so on.

The FEM software is not only convenient for the
optimization design of LIMs [10] but also provides
convenience for the performance calculation of motor
with special structure or with abnormal secondary posi-
tion [11, 12]. However, due to the longitudinal end
effect, it cannot build a partial pole pair FEM model of
LIM like a RIM; a full model means that more computer
resources and longer computing time are needed [13].

Among the analytical methods for solving the per-
formance of linear motor, one-dimensional (1D) field
analytical method is the most used [14], while two-
dimensional (2D) and three-dimensional (3D) fields are
more accurate to solve the performance [15–17].

The analytical solution is helpful to understand the
field distribution clearly, but it cannot directly reflect the
impedance of the motor as the equivalent circuit. The
end and edge effects, which play a significant role in
the performance of a LIM, are reflected in the equivalent
circuit by modifying factors on the impedance [9]. In
addition to Duncan’s equivalent circuit [18], T-type
equivalent circuit based on field theory is another com-
mon model. The equivalent circuit of SLIM has been
deeply studied because of its application as traction
motor [9]. However, because the secondary of double-
sided LIM (DLIM) is usually only a conductive plate,
while that of SLIM has back iron, their equivalent cir-
cuits are different.

The research of the equivalent circuit of DLIM is far
less extensive than that of SLIM for its limited applica-
tion. In the conventional equivalent circuit of the long
primary double-sided LIM (LPDLIM), the longitudinal
end effect and transverse edge effect of motor are demon-
strated by correction factors of secondary resistance and
excitation reactance, and the secondary leakage reac-
tance is neglected [14, 19]. In the high-speed applica-
tions, an equivalent circuit with only longitudinal end
effect may be enough to analyze the performance of the
LPDLIM [14, 20].

In addition to the end/edge effect, the secondary
leakage reactance and the skin effect of the secondary
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will have an important impact on the performance of the
low-speed LPDLIM with the large air gap. Although the
impedance parameters with skin effect of the equivalent
circuit can be obtained by 2D and 3D field analyses, their
expressions are very complex [21]. In the above equiva-
lent circuit model for LPDLIM, few papers take the skin
effect into the equivalent circuit.

In this paper, quasi-2D model is built to analyze the
inhomogeneous distribution of air gap flux density in
vertical direction, that is, the skin effect and secondary
leakage reactance are considered in the equivalent cir-
cuit to make it more perfect. In Section II, the correction
factors of longitudinal end and transverse edge effects on
the equivalent circuit impedance are given. And then the
conventional equivalent circuit in the coupling region of
the LPDLIM is presented. In Section III, the skin effect
factors of modified secondary equivalent resistance and
excitation reactance, and secondary leakage reactance
are derived. And the improved equivalent circuit model
for LPDLIMs is proposed. In Section IV, the slip fre-
quency characteristics of various effect forces are pre-
sented. The results of 3D FEM are used to verify the pro-
posed equivalent circuit model, and also compared with
that of the traditional equivalent circuit model. Finally,
the conclusions are summarized in Section V.

II. TRADITIONAL T-TYPE EQUIVALENT
CIRCUIT

The 3D LPDLIM was developed and is presented
in Figure 1. The model is usually decomposed into two
independent analytical models, namely, the longitudinal
(x-axis) analysis model (Figure 1 (b)) considering the
longitudinal end effect, and the transversal (z-axis) anal-
ysis model (Figure 1 (c)) considering the transverse edge
effect. In the 1D field analysis theory for LPDLIMs, the
longitudinal end effect and transverse edge effect can be
considered to act independently or be neglected.

A. Longitudinal end effect
The longitudinal 1D analysis model is shown in Fig-

ure 1 (b). In order to simplify the analysis model consid-
ering longitudinal end effects, the assumptions are pre-
sented as [14].

Taking the secondary as the motion reference coor-
dinate [22], according to the fact that the equal complex
power between the magnetic field and the electrical cir-
cuit, the secondary resistance and excitation reactance
per phase with end effect neglected can be calculated by
the following equation [14]:

r2 =
4m1(W1kw1)

2a
pτσs

xm = G · r2

}
, (1)

where m1 is the number of primary phases, W1 is the
number of turns of the primary per phase winding in
series, kw1 is the primary winding coefficient, a is the
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Fig. 1. (a) 3D model of LPDLIM. (b) Longitudinal analysis model. (c) Transversal analysis model. 
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Fig. 1. (a) 3D model of LPDLIM. (b) Longitudinal anal-
ysis model. (c) Transversal analysis model.

half width of primary core, p is the number of the pole
pairs, τ is the pole pitch, σ s is the surface conductivity
of the secondary, and G is the quality factor.

The longitudinal end effect factors are denoted as
eqn (2) [14], where Kr and Kx are the correction factors
for the secondary resistance and the magnetizing reac-
tance, respectively

Kr =
sG

L2

√
1+s2G2

k2
1+k2

2
k1

Kx =
1

L2

√
1+s2G2

k2
1+k2

2
k2

 , (2)

where k1 and k2 are the functions of slip s and quality
factor G and L2 is the secondary length, which is the
same as the segmented primary length L1 = 2pτ in this
paper.

B. Transversal edge effect
The transversal analysis model is shown in Figure 1

(c). The longitudinal end effect is neglected in solv-
ing the transverse edge effect, and some assumptions are
made in deriving the field equations [19].
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Table 1: Specifications of the LPDLIM
Quantity Symbol Value

Number of phases m1 3
Number of poles 2p 6

Number of slots per phase per pole q1 2
Pole pitch τ 66 mm

Segmented primary length L1 396 mm
Primary width 2a 70 mm

Mechanical air gap length g 27 mm
Secondary thickness 2d 3 mm

Secondary width 2c 140 mm
Secondary length L2 396 mm

The correction factors of the transverse edge effect
Cr and Cx are given by [19, 21]

Cr = sG ·
(
Re2 [T ]+ Im2 [T ]

)/
Re [T ]

Cx = Re2 [T ]+ Im2 [T ]
/

Im [T ]

}
. (3)

These correction factors of transverse edge effect are
also used to modify the secondary resistance and exci-
tation reactance, respectively, where T is the function
of the slip, quality factor, and motor structure parame-
ters [19].

T = j
(
r2 +

(
1− r2)

λ tanh(αa)
/

αa
)
, (4)

where r, λ , and α are given as eqn (5) [19], and k = π/τ ,
r2 = (1+ jsG)−1

λ =
(
tanh(αa) tanh(kc− ka)

/
r+1

)−1

α = k
√

1+ jsG

 . (5)

The transverse edge effect may be accounted for by
introducing a larger equivalent primary stack width 2ae
instead of actual width 2a, and ae = a + kg · (d + g),
and range of the coefficient kg is 0.6−1 [23]. The new
correction factors Cer and Cex of transverse edge effect
can be obtained by replacing the actual core width with
the new equivalent stack width in eqn (3)−(5).

C. Traditional equivalent circuit
The specifications of the LPDLIM are listed in

Table 1, and frequency of operation is 60 Hz.
The longitudinal end effect and transverse edge

effect factors are calculated in Figure 2. The factor of
secondary resistance corrected by the longitudinal end
effect increases with slip frequency, while the factor of
modified excitation reactance decreases with slip fre-
quency, that is, the longitudinal end effect increases the
secondary resistance and reduces the excitation reac-
tance. The distribution of transverse edge effect fac-
tors is similar to that of longitudinal end effect but have
smoother trend. In the new correction factors of trans-
verse edge effect calculated by equivalent primary width
2ae, the factor of modified secondary resistance Cer is
reduced, while the correction factor of excitation reac-
tance Cex is basically unchanged, compared with the tra-
ditional ones.

Number of poles 2p 6 
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Fig. 2. Correction factors for longitudinal end effect and transverse edge effect.  
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Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of LPDLIM with primary windings in series. 
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Fig. 4. Traditional equivalent circuit with longitudinal end effect and transverse edge effect (EC-LT).  
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Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit of LPDLIM with primary
windings in series.

The T-model equivalent circuit is shown in Figure 3
since the LPDLIM is usually segmented supplied. The
coupling coefficient between the secondary and the nth
primary is defined as

ξ = L2n
/

L1, (6)

where L2n is the coupling length between the secondary
and the nth primary. Because the length of the sec-
ondary is equal to that of the primary, the coupling coeffi-
cient between the secondary and the (n + 1)th primary is
1 − ξ .

Here, r1 and x1 are the phase resistance and leakage
reactance of one segment primary, Xm is the excitation
reactance of primary and secondary fully coupled (ξ =
1), and R2 and x2 are the equivalent phase resistance and
leakage reactance of secondary. The excitation reactance
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Fig. 4. Traditional equivalent circuit with longitudinal
end effect and transverse edge effect (EC-LT).

and secondary resistance in Figure 3 can be end/edge
effect considered or not.

When the windings of the LPDLIM with segmented
supplied are in series, the equivalent circuit of the cou-
pling region introducing the longitudinal end effect and
the transverse edge effect correction factors can be sim-
plified as shown in Figure 4 due to the same currents
of the two stator windings. The excitation reactance
and secondary resistance without end (edge) effect of the
coupling region are xm and r2, respectively. In the tradi-
tional equivalent circuit, the secondary leakage reactance
is usually ignored, i.e., x2 ≈ 0.

When factors Cer and Cex are used to replace the tra-
ditional transverse edge effect correction factors Cr and
Cx in Figure 4, a new equivalent circuit (EC-LTe) can be
used to calculate the characteristics of a LPDLIM.

III. IMPROVED EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT
MODEL

In the traditional equivalent circuit of LPDLIMs,
longitudinal end effect and transverse edge effect, or one
of them, are usually considered.

As it knows, the field distribution of linear motor
is 3D. In order to consider the influence of field dis-
tribution in each direction on the impedance parame-
ters of equivalent circuit, the 3D motor model is divided
into three independent direction models, namely longi-
tudinal, transversal, and vertical analysis models. Each
model is analyzed separately to obtain the correspond-
ing correction coefficient of impedance. A full equiv-
alent circuit model considering the longitudinal, trans-
verse, and vertical field distribution is obtained.

A. Correction factors for skin effect and secondary
leakage reactance

As in Section II, for example, when solving the lon-
gitudinal end effect, it is considered that the transverse
edge effect does not exist, that is, the transverse width
(y-direction) is infinite, and the air gap magnetic field is

Fig. 5. Vertical analysis model of skin effect.

evenly distributed in the vertical direction (z-axis). In
this section, the longitudinal and transverse end effects
are negligible; only the influence of inhomogeneous dis-
tribution of the air gap magnetic field in the vertical
direction (y-axis), i.e., the skin effect on the thrust char-
acteristics of the motor, is further considered. The cor-
rection factors of the excitation reactance and secondary
resistance caused by the inhomogeneous distribution of
the air gap flux vertically are solved based on the quasi-
2D electromagnetic field.

The quasi-2D representation of the LPDLIM is
shown in Figure 5. To simplify the analytical model, the
following assumptions are made [7, 9, 15].

1. The primary core is not saturated, and the resistivity
of the primary core is infinite.

2. The primary and secondary are infinitely long in the
motion direction and wide enough transversally.

3. Both primary and secondary currents have only
z-component, and the primary currents flow in
infinitesimally thin sheets.

Based on the theory of the LPDLIM and the
Maxwell’s equations, the vector magnetic potential equa-
tion of the electromagnetic field of the motor is [21]

∇
2AAA = µ0σ

[
∂AAA
∂ t
− v(∇×AAA)

]
, (7)

where A is the vector magnetic potential, µ0 is the air
magnetic permeability, σ is the conductivity of the sec-
ondary, and v is the relative velocity of primary and sec-
ondary. According to the above assumptions, A has only
the z-direction component and can be defined as

AAAz = Ai (y) · ej(ωt−kx). (8)
In regions 2 (secondary) to 4 (air gap), the following

equation is obtained:
∂ 2A2(y)

∂y2 −
(
k2 + jµ0σsω

)
A2 (y) = 0

∂ 2A3(y)
∂y2 − k2A3 (y) = 0

∂ 2A4(y)
∂y2 − k2A4 (y) = 0

 . (9)

Undetermined magnetic potential Ai (i = 2, 3, 4) are
solved by the satisfactions of the boundary conditions
among primary, air gap, and secondary.

The electric field intensity in the air gap and the sec-
ondary is denoted by

EEEzi =−
∂AAAzi

∂ t
i = 2,3,4 . (10)
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The electromagnetic complex power transferred
from the primary to the air gap and secondary can be
calculated as follows [21]:

SSS23 = 2×
∫ a

−a

∫ L2

0

1
2

(
− jjj∗1

2

)(
EEEz3|y=ge

)
dxdz, (11)

where j1 is the primary surface current density, ge is the
electromagnetic air gap width, and ge= d + g, d is the
half thickness of secondary, and g is the mechanical air
gap width.

There is no active power and reactive power in the
secondary when slip is 0, and the complex power cal-
culated by eqn (11) only has the reactive power on the
exciting reactance, i.e., S23 = jQ30. Therefore, the exci-
tation reactance with inhomogeneous air gap magnetic
field in the vertical direction considered can be obtained
by the following expression:

xms =
Q30

m1I2
1
= xm ·Km, (12)

where Km is the correction factor of the skin effect on
excitation reactance with end effect neglected

Km =
kδ cosh(kge)

2 · sinh(kge)
. (13)

When the slip is not 0, in the T-type equivalent cir-
cuit, the following relationship is satisfied [21]:

−Ė1 =
S23

m1I1

Q3 =
m1|−Ė1|2

xms
S2 = S23− jQ3 = P2 + jQ2

İ∗2 = S2
m1(−Ė1)

 , (14)

where P2 and Q2 are the active power and reactive power
in the secondary, respectively, and İ∗2 is the conjugate
current of the secondary branch reduced to the primary.

The secondary resistance and leakage reactance con-
sidering inhomogeneous air gap magnetic field in the
vertical direction can be calculated by

R2 =
P2

m1
∣∣İ∗2 ∣∣2 =

r2

s
·K f , (15)

x2 =
Q2

m1
∣∣İ∗2 ∣∣2 =

xmkδ

2
D1M+D2N

M2 +N2 , (16)

where K f is the correction factor of the secondary resis-
tance without end effect. The secondary leakage reac-
tance x2 can be expressed by the excitation reactance
without end effect

K f =
sG · 1

2 kδ (C2D1−C1D2)

M2 +N2 , (17)

M =C1−D1 tanh(kge)
N =C2−D2 tanh(kge)

}
, (18)

where the constants C1, C2, D1, and D2 are the func-
tions of slip frequency, and motor parameters, such as
secondary thickness 2d, mechanical air gap width g, pole
pitch τ , etc.
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Fig. 6. Correction factors for skin effect. 
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The calculation results show that these two correc-
tion factors (Km and K f ) are determined by the param-
eters of the LPDLIM, e.g., the electromagnetic air gap
width, and independent of slip frequency. With the sec-
ondary thickness of 3 mm, these two factors versus the
width of the electromagnetic air gap ge are shown in Fig-
ure 6. They both increase the secondary resistance and
excitation reactance although their trends are different.

B. Improved equivalent circuit
Based on the traditional equivalent circuit in Fig-

ure 4, the derived correction factors Km and K f are used
to modify the excitation reactance and secondary resis-
tance, respectively, and the secondary leakage reactance
is connected in series with the modified secondary resis-
tance in the secondary branch circuit; an improved equiv-
alent circuit (EC-LTS) for LPDLIM as shown in Figure 7
is obtained. Similarly, if the traditional transverse edge
effect factors Cr and Cx in Figure 7 are replaced with the
Cer and Cex, respectively, another T-type equivalent cir-
cuit (EC-LTeS) can be obtained to solve the performance
of the LPDLIM.
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Fig. 6. Correction factors for skin effect. 

 

The calculation results show that these two correction factors (Km and Kf) are determined by the parameters of 

the LPDLIM, e.g., the electromagnetic air gap width, and independent of slip frequency. With the secondary 

thickness of 3 mm, these two factors versus the width of the electromagnetic air gap ge are shown in Figure 6. They 

both increase the secondary resistance and excitation reactance although their trends are different. 
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LTeS) can be obtained to solve the performance of the LPDLIM. 
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Fig. 7. Improved equivalent circuit with longitudinal end effect, transverse edge effect, inhomogeneous air gap 

magnetic field in vertical direction, and secondary leakage reactance (EC-LTS). 

 

In the improved equivalent circuit, the end effect in the longitudinal direction, the edge effect in the transverse 

direction, and the inhomogeneous air gap magnetic field in the vertical direction are considered. The mechanical 

power of LPDLIM with all effects considered is expressed as follows [24]: 
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Fig. 7. Improved equivalent circuit with longitudinal end
effect, transverse edge effect, inhomogeneous air gap
magnetic field in vertical direction, and secondary leak-
age reactance (EC-LTS).
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In the improved equivalent circuit, the end effect in
the longitudinal direction, the edge effect in the trans-
verse direction, and the inhomogeneous air gap mag-
netic field in the vertical direction are considered. The
mechanical power of LPDLIM with all effects consid-
ered is expressed as follows [24]:

PM = (1− s) ·Re
[
m1 İ2

1 ZLTS
]
, (19)

ZLTS =

(
K f KrCr

r′2
s + jx2

)
·KmKxCx · jxm

K f KrCr
r′2
s + jx2 +KmKxCx · jxm

. (20)

IV. COMPARATIVE STUDY ON IMPROVED
AND TRADITIONAL EQUIVALENT

CIRCUIT
A. Circuit parameters

The excitation reactance and secondary resistance
without any end effect, as shown in eqn (1), are only
functions of the parameters of the motor, while they are
also functions of the slip frequency after considering the
longitudinal end effect, transverse edge effect, and verti-
cal magnetic field distribution

R2LT = KrCr · r2
XmLT = KxCx · xm

}
, (21)

R2LTS = KrCrK f · r2
XmLTS = KxCxKm · xm

}
, (22)

where the one with “LT” in the subscript is the equiva-
lent impedance including longitudinal end and transverse
edge effects, and the impedance with “LTS” in the sub-
script also takes into account the inhomogeneous mag-
netic field vertically.

Figure 8 (a) shows the calculation curves for the rec-
tified excitation inductance and secondary resistance ver-
sus the slip frequency. The longitudinal end and trans-
verse edge effects reduce the excitation inductance and
increase the secondary resistance in the equivalent cir-
cuit, and the skin effect increases both the excitation
inductance and secondary resistance.

The parameter with “LTe” and “LTeS” in the sub-
script represents the equivalent resistance or excitation
inductance calculated by using the equivalent primary
width 2ae. The new transverse edge effect factors mainly
reduce the secondary resistance, while the excitation
inductance remains unchanged, which is compared with
the corresponding impedance calculated by the actual
primary width 2a.

The secondary leakage inductance with respect to
the secondary thickness 2d and air gap width 2g is
given in Figure 8 (b). The secondary leakage inductance
increases with the increase of mechanical air gap and
secondary thickness. For the DLIM with large mechani-
cal air gap, the secondary leakage reactance may not be
ignored in the equivalent circuit.

A. Circuit Parameters  

The excitation reactance and secondary resistance without any end effect, as shown in eqn (1), are only 

functions of the parameters of the motor, while they are also functions of the slip frequency after considering the 

longitudinal end effect, transverse edge effect, and vertical magnetic field distribution 
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where the one with “LT” in the subscript is the equivalent impedance including longitudinal end and transverse edge 

effects, and the impedance with “LTS” in the subscript also takes into account the inhomogeneous magnetic field 

vertically.  

Figure 8 (a) shows the calculation curves for the rectified excitation inductance and secondary resistance versus 

the slip frequency. The longitudinal end and transverse edge effects reduce the excitation inductance and increase 

the secondary resistance in the equivalent circuit, and the skin effect increases both the excitation inductance and 

secondary resistance.  

The parameter with “LTe” and “LTeS” in the subscript represents the equivalent resistance or excitation 

inductance calculated by using the equivalent primary width 2ae. The new transverse edge effect factors mainly 

reduce the secondary resistance, while the excitation inductance remains unchanged, which is compared with the 

corresponding impedance calculated by the actual primary width 2a. 
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Fig. 8. (a) Modified excitation inductance and secondary resistance under different slip frequencies. (b) Secondary 

leakage inductance with different secondary thickness 2d and air gap width 2g. 

 

The secondary leakage inductance with respect to the secondary thickness 2d and air gap width 2g is given in 

Figure 8 (b). The secondary leakage inductance increases with the increase of mechanical air gap and secondary 

thickness. For the DLIM with large mechanical air gap, the secondary leakage reactance may not be ignored in the 

equivalent circuit. 

 

Fig. 8. (a) Modified excitation inductance and sec-
ondary resistance under different slip frequencies. (b)
Secondary leakage inductance with different secondary
thickness 2d and air gap width 2g.

B. End effect and skin effect force
It has been proved that the longitudinal end effect

can produce a certain braking force or thrust in the
motoring region by the thrust analytical calculation [22].
If the correction factors of the longitudinal end effect
and the transverse edge effect in Figure 4 are 1, the nor-
mal traveling wave thrust without any end effects can
be calculated. When the transverse edge effect factors
are 1, the thrust with longitudinal end effect can be cal-
culated. The longitudinal end effect force varies with
slip frequency in the whole operation region, as shown
in Figure 9 (a), in which the secondary thickness is 3
mm and the mechanical air gap width changes from
9 to 27 mm.

In the motoring region (0−60 Hz), the longitudi-
nal end effect force is the braking force, and the force
reaches the peak and then decreases with an increase of
the slip frequency; in the generating region (−60 to 0
Hz), the longitudinal end effect force becomes a kind
of thrust; when it enters the negative braking region
(60−120 Hz), the force is mainly a braking force, and
the descending slope is smoother. When the slip fre-
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quency is 0 Hz, there is no end longitudinal effect, and
the longitudinal end effect force is 0 N.

The transverse edge effect force can be calculated by
a similar method. The transverse edge effect force and
longitudinal end effect force have similar distribution
characteristics. It is shown as braking force in motor-
ing region and thrust force in generating region. The
force reaches the peak rapidly and then decreases with
an increase of the slip frequency, in the region of high
slip frequency, the force changes gently. The new trans-
verse edge effect factors reduce the transverse edge effect
force in most slip frequency range, compared with the
traditional ones.

The force produced by the inhomogeneous distribu-
tion of the vertical air gap magnetic field, i.e., the skin
effect force, is basically opposite to the longitudinal end
effect force in the whole slip frequency range. That is, in
the generating region, the skin effect force is the braking
force, and in the motoring region, it is the thrust force.
At high slip frequency, for the motor with large air gap,
it is the braking force that increases approximately lin-
early with the slip frequency. The new transverse end
effect coefficient has little effect on the skin effect force
basically.

The maximum values of longitudinal end effect
force, transverse end effect force, and skin effect force
decrease with the increase of air gap, which is due to the
decrease of magnetic flux density at the secondary sur-
face with the increase of air gap width.

The frequency characteristics of total force (i.e.,
the sum of longitudinal end effect force, transverse end
effect force, and skin effect force) generated by various
effects are shown in Figure 9 (d). For the LPDLIM with
small air gap, e.g., the air gap width is 9 mm, the resul-
tant force at low slip frequency is the braking force in the
motoring region and is the thrust force in the generating
region. When the slip frequency is higher than 40 Hz, the
resultant force increases the output thrust of the motor
based on the normal traveling wave thrust. For the large
air gap LPDLIM, the resultant force gradually increases
to the maximum and then decreases with the increase of
slip frequency under both the motoring and generating
conditions. With the increase of the air gap width, the
slope of resultant force curve decreases in the low slip
frequency range. The new transverse edge effect coef-
ficients reduce the resultant force in the motoring and
generating regions.

Although the maximum resultant forces of various
effects are similar in different air gaps, it should be noted
that the normal traveling wave thrust without various
effects increases sharply with the decrease of air gap.
Therefore, for the large air gap LPDLIM, the resultant
forces of various effects play a very important role in the
total electromagnetic thrust.
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Fig. 9. Forces versus slip frequency with different mechanical air gap width 2g. (a) Longitudinal end effect force. (b) 

Transverse edge effect force. (c) Skin effect force. (d) Resultant of force produced by various effects. 

 

The force produced by the inhomogeneous distribution of the vertical air gap magnetic field, i.e., the skin effect 

force, is basically opposite to the longitudinal end effect force in the whole slip frequency range. That is, in the 

generating region, the skin effect force is the braking force, and in the motoring region, it is the thrust force. At high 

slip frequency, for the motor with large air gap, it is the braking force that increases approximately linearly with the 

slip frequency. The new transverse end effect coefficient has little effect on the skin effect force basically.  

The maximum values of longitudinal end effect force, transverse end effect force, and skin effect force decrease 

with the increase of air gap, which is due to the decrease of magnetic flux density at the secondary surface with the 

increase of air gap width. 

Fig. 9. Forces versus slip frequency with different
mechanical air gap width 2g. (a) Longitudinal end effect
force. (b) Transverse edge effect force. (c) Skin effect
force. (d) Resultant of force produced by various effects.
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The frequency characteristics of total force (i.e., the sum of longitudinal end effect force, transverse end effect 

force, and skin effect force) generated by various effects are shown in Figure 9 (d). For the LPDLIM with small air 

gap, e.g., the air gap width is 9 mm, the resultant force at low slip frequency is the braking force in the motoring 

region and is the thrust force in the generating region. When the slip frequency is higher than 40 Hz, the resultant 

force increases the output thrust of the motor based on the normal traveling wave thrust. For the large air gap 

LPDLIM, the resultant force gradually increases to the maximum and then decreases with the increase of slip 

frequency under both the motoring and generating conditions. With the increase of the air gap width, the slope of 

resultant force curve decreases in the low slip frequency range. The new transverse edge effect coefficients reduce 

the resultant force in the motoring and generating regions.  

Although the maximum resultant forces of various effects are similar in different air gaps, it should be noted 

that the normal traveling wave thrust without various effects increases sharply with the decrease of air gap. 

Therefore, for the large air gap LPDLIM, the resultant forces of various effects play a very important role in the total 

electromagnetic thrust. 

 

C. Thrust Characteristics 

The electromagnetic thrust calculated by FEM 3D model (Figure 10) is used to verify the improved equivalent 

circuit model, and the simulation results are also used to compare with that of the traditional equivalent circuit with 

longitudinal end effect and transverse edge effect.  
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Fig. 10. 3D FEM of the LPDLIM. 

 

The 3D FEM model of the LPDLIM is performed using ANSYS 18.0, and the motor parameters used in the 

simulation model are listed in Table 1. The frequency of the power supply is 60 Hz, the current is 6.85 A, and the 

mechanical air gap widths are 9, 15, and 27 mm, respectively. 

The thrust characteristic curves calculated by various equivalent circuit models are shown in Figure 11, and the 

3D FEM simulation results are also shown in the figure. In the operation region of both motoring and generating 

regions, the force calculated by improved equivalent circuits are in good agreement with the 3D simulation results, 

while the calculation results of traditional equivalent circuit are obviously different from the simulation ones. 

Although there are slight differences between the characteristic curves calculated by the equivalent circuit model 

EC-LTeS (with new transverse edge effect coefficients Cer and Cex) and EC-LTS (with transverse edge effect 

coefficients of Cr and Cx), the results of 3D simulation are closer to those of the equivalent circuit model EC-LTeS.  

 In the negative braking region, there is little difference between the results of the two equivalent circuits. The 

results of 3-D calculation seem to be closer to those of the equivalent circuit model EC-LT. 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10. 3D FEM of the LPDLIM.

C. Thrust characteristics
The electromagnetic thrust calculated by FEM 3D

model (Figure 10) is used to verify the improved equiv-
alent circuit model, and the simulation results are also
used to compare with that of the traditional equivalent
circuit with longitudinal end effect and transverse edge
effect.

The 3D FEM model of the LPDLIM is performed
using ANSYS 18.0, and the motor parameters used in the
simulation model are listed in Table 1. The frequency of
the power supply is 60 Hz, the current is 6.85 A, and the
mechanical air gap widths are 9, 15, and 27 mm, respec-
tively.

The thrust characteristic curves calculated by vari-
ous equivalent circuit models are shown in Figure 11,
and the 3D FEM simulation results are also shown in
the figure. In the operation region of both motoring
and generating regions, the force calculated by improved
equivalent circuits are in good agreement with the 3D
simulation results, while the calculation results of tra-
ditional equivalent circuit are obviously different from
the simulation ones. Although there are slight differ-
ences between the characteristic curves calculated by the
equivalent circuit model EC-LTeS (with new transverse
edge effect coefficients Cer and Cex) and EC-LTS (with
transverse edge effect coefficients of Cr and Cx), the
results of 3D simulation are closer to those of the equiv-
alent circuit model EC-LTeS.

In the negative braking region, there is little differ-
ence between the results of the two equivalent circuits.
The results of 3-D calculation seem to be closer to those
of the equivalent circuit model EC-LT.

The thrust calculation errors are presented in Fig-
ure 12. In the negative braking region, the calculation
errors of the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS are smaller
than that of EC-LTeS, but they are almost the same as the
traditional equivalent circuit models.

In the motoring and generating operation regions,
the traditional equivalent circuit models (EC-LT and EC-
LTe) have large errors, even more than 15%. Although
the new transverse end effect coefficient circuit model
EC-LTe can reduce the error to a certain extent, the calcu-
lation errors are still more than 10%. When the mechan-
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Fig. 11. Thrust characteristics of different mechanical air gap widths 2g solved by equivalent circuit model of (a) 

EC-LTS and EC-LTeS and (b) EC-LT and EC-LTe. 

 

The thrust calculation errors are presented in Figure 12. In the negative braking region, the calculation errors of 

the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS are smaller than that of EC-LTeS, but they are almost the same as the 

traditional equivalent circuit models. 
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Fig. 12. Calculation error with various equivalent circuit models and operating regions. 

 

In the motoring and generating operation regions, the traditional equivalent circuit models (EC-LT and EC-LTe) 

have large errors, even more than 15%. Although the new transverse end effect coefficient circuit model EC-LTe 

can reduce the error to a certain extent, the calculation errors are still more than 10%. When the mechanical air gap 

of the LPDLIM is small, e.g., 2g = 9 mm, the calculation error of the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS and EC-

LTeS are almost the same, but for the large air gap motor, the errors of the EC-LTeS model are significantly reduced. 

This is because the electromagnetic air gap becomes larger, and the air gap magnetic field extends further in the 

lateral direction. 
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Fig. 11. Thrust characteristics of different mechanical air gap widths 2g solved by equivalent circuit model of (a) 

EC-LTS and EC-LTeS and (b) EC-LT and EC-LTe. 

 

The thrust calculation errors are presented in Figure 12. In the negative braking region, the calculation errors of 

the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS are smaller than that of EC-LTeS, but they are almost the same as the 

traditional equivalent circuit models. 
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In the motoring and generating operation regions, the traditional equivalent circuit models (EC-LT and EC-LTe) 
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can reduce the error to a certain extent, the calculation errors are still more than 10%. When the mechanical air gap 

of the LPDLIM is small, e.g., 2g = 9 mm, the calculation error of the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS and EC-

LTeS are almost the same, but for the large air gap motor, the errors of the EC-LTeS model are significantly reduced. 

This is because the electromagnetic air gap becomes larger, and the air gap magnetic field extends further in the 

lateral direction. 

 

V. CONCLUSION 
 

Fig. 12. Calculation error with various equivalent circuit
models and operating regions.

ical air gap of the LPDLIM is small, e.g., 2g = 9 mm, the
calculation error of the equivalent circuit model EC-LTS
and EC-LTeS are almost the same, but for the large air
gap motor, the errors of the EC-LTeS model are sig-
nificantly reduced. This is because the electromagnetic
air gap becomes larger, and the air gap magnetic field
extends further in the lateral direction.
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V. CONCLUSION
The quasi-2D field model of the motor is estab-

lished, and the secondary leakage reactance is solved, an
improved equivalent circuit model for LPDLIM with the
inhomogeneous distribution of air gap flux density ver-
tically considered based on conventional equivalent cir-
cuits is proposed. By comparing the calculation results
of the FEM 3D with those of the traditional and the
improved equivalent circuits, conclusions include the
following.

1. When skin effect is considered to the equivalent cir-
cuit of LPDLIM, the secondary resistance and exci-
tation reactance can be corrected by two skin effect
factors, respectively, and the factors are indepen-
dent of the slip frequency.

2. The results show that the skin effect forces increase
with the decrease of mechanical air gap. They are
mainly thrust in the motoring region and braking
force in the power generating region. While the
slip characteristics of skin effect force and end/edge
effect force are basically opposite, the resultant
force of various effects of large air gap motor are
mainly opposite to the thrust force of normal travel-
ing wave.

3. The thrust characteristic curves calculated showed
the improved equivalent circuit has better consis-
tency with the simulation results and has smaller
calculation error, in both the motoring and gener-
ating regions, compared with that of the traditional
equivalent circuit. While in the negative braking
region, the thrust calculated by the two equivalent
circuits have almost the same errors.
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